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NOTICE

Private Practice Review presents the reader with a summary of the most relevant breaking news in the local and
global healthcare industry, as obtained from media sources, including the public broadcaster, independent television
broadcasters, independent news agencies, newspapers, radio and news sites. HealthMan strives to quote the
Original Source. HealthMan compiles this information to provide the reader with a brief overview of the most recent
events and developments as they are reported in the media. The views and opinions expressed in Private Practice
Review are those of the authors of the media sources and do not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
HealthMan, its directors, employees and associates.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
OPINION:

2021 - Likely
another year
of promises
lacking delivery
by Dr Johann Serfontein

"2020 turned into one of the largest challenges ever for the South African
healthcare profession and almost every other individual living in the country. Very
few people would have thought that the presence of a pandemic would have such
a large impact on the ability to render normal healthcare services, or to run a
financially sustainable private practice,"
wrote Dr Johann Serfontein in MedBriefAfrica (19 January 2021)
To read more, click on the button below
Read More
To read an overview of the CMS Annual Report for 2019/20, prepared for the
benefit of HealthMan clients, click on the button below
CMS Report - An Overview

'C-19 will
shape Cyril's
presidency'

“COVID-19 will shape Ramaphosa’s presidency,” wrote Ferial Haffajee
in Daily Maverick (8 January 2021)
Addressing ANC members on the party’s 109th celebration on January 8, President Cyril
Ramaphosa said the second wave of infections battering SA could cause more deaths
than the first. He confirmed that a vaccination programme would soon start, but did not
add more details.
“The vaccine finance plan is likely to be a public-private partnership where medical
schemes pool portions of their reserves (which have ballooned through COVID-19
because people, in the main, did not seek treatment for other conditions) with
government and philanthropists.This partnership could lay the foundation for a national
health insurance (NHI) scheme which Ramaphosa also highlighted,” wrote Haffajee.
To read more, click on the button below
Read More

SCA opens door to curbing
malicious complainants
The SCA judgment at the end of 2020 of Holden v Assmang Limited may open a door
to medical practitioners (and perhaps even their insurers) to institute a claim for
malicious prosecution against the complainant, reported Medical Brief (9 December
2020).
“What the judgment demonstrates, is that there is a right of recourse available to
medical practitioners who feel like they have been needlessly persecuted by
patients or members of the public.
"In this regard, it must be understood that receiving a complaint, especially from a
statutory body such as the HPCSA, is often very stressful for the practitioner and
responding thereto and dealing with a complaint can be a costly exercise.”
To read more, click on the button below
Read More

NEWS ON GOVERNMENT

Growing anger over
SA government's
vaccine fiasco
SA medical scientists, joined by activist groups, health workers and opposition parties,
have slammed the government and its Medical Advisory Committee (MAC) over the
“perilous fiasco” of the vaccine roll-out, reported MedicalBrief (6 January 2021).
More than 7,500 health professionals have signed an online petition demanding a
detailed vaccine plan from the government.
The Progressive Health Forum (PHF) published a statement in various
newspapers, noting that the “stunning reality” is that the SA government has
failed to secure vaccine supply, nor does it have a plan for mass inoculation in
the foreseeable future “that can withstand scrutiny“.
Among the critics of government are the DA, the trade unions COSATU and Solidarity,
the Institute of Race Relations and Agri SA.

Pres Ramaphosa addresses the nation on COVID-19

On January 11, Pres Cyril Ramaphosa addressed the nation on several aspects
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Vaccines:
Scientists estimate that SA should reach herd immunity once around 67% of the
population are immune - around 40-m.
Procuring:
Vaccines will be procured through three channels: the World Health Organisation’s
Covax facility, through the AU’s vaccine initiative and through direct engagements with
vaccine manufacturers.
Identifying priority groups:
Phase 1: around 1.2-m front-line health workers.
Phase 2: (around 16-m): essential workers such as teachers, police, municipal
workers and other front-line personnel. Including people in institutions like old age
homes, shelters and prisons, people over 60 and adults with co-morbidities.
Phase 3: (22.5-m) The remaining adult population

Government to
handle vaccine rollout
The acquisition and co-ordination of the
COVID-19 vaccine rollout will be handled
internally by the government, and private
companies will assist with storage and
distribution, said Health Mnister Zweli
Mkhize in an interview with Sunday Times
(17 January 2021). Treasury and the
Department of Health’s office of the chief
procurement officer will oversee all
transactions.
Mkhize said the government is on high
alert and cannot have a “repeat of the
PPE situation”.
Contractors’ vehicles that deliver vaccines
will have vehicle tracking and monitoring,
with security deployed at administration
points.
Vaccines will be barcoded for tracking
purposes and there will be strict data
verification of volumes distributed against
volumes administered.

R12-bn - R20-bn to
vaccinate country
According to estimates by health experts
and by the Business for SA (B4SA) task
team, it will cost between R12-bn to R20bn to vaccinate the entire country. This
includes the distribution costs.
The private sector has offered to cover
R7.1-bn through medical schemes.
The government has set a target to
vaccinate 40-m people by the end of 2021.
This would mean vaccinating 316 000
people a day. The government plans to
ensure 6 300 full-time vaccinators will be
available.
Neither the Treasury nor the health
department have revealed the price of the
AstraZeneca vaccine to be supplied for
health workers.
Earlier estimates in the public domain are
in the region of $5 a dose.

PHARMACEUTICAL NEWS

May we please use Ivermectin?
A politician and a group of scientists have separately
thrown their weight behind a call for an anti-parasitic drug,
being used to combat the transmission of COVID-19 in
some quarters internationally, to be used for human
consumption in SA, reported Times Live (5 January
2021)
.
The drug, Ivermectin, which was hailed as a revolutionary
drug in the 1980s and works by paralysing and killing
parasites including lice and worms in livestock, has been
gaining traction as a “miracle cure” for COVID-19 patients.
‘The two parties — 11 clinicians, public health specialists,
community health workers and medical scientists called
the Ivermectin Interest Group (IIG), as well the National
Freedom Party’s MP Ahmed Munzoor Shaik Emam — are
asking the DoH and relevant bodies to consider a South
African Health Products Regulatory Authority (SAHPRA)
section 21 application which considers unregistered
veterinary or complementary medicine for human use
within a strict protocol, as well as clinical-trial approval and
implementation.
SAHPRA has banned the drug for human consumption on
December 22, after it emerged on several social media
platforms that the drug was being promoted on local
groups as having “cured” people of COVID-19.

Dexamethasone:
'steroid workhorse'
The US journal MedPage
Today recently described
dexamethasone as “the
steroid workhorse that’s
been around longer than
most of the doctors who
prescribe it”.
According to some
physicians in the US
dexamethasone shows
more benefits than drugs
that have made a splash in
the media such as
remdesivir.
However, they warn about
dexamethasone’s side
effects, which can be
especially common in older
patients most prone to
severe cases of the
virus. Caution is also
urged about its use where
patients don't have access
to oxygen.

SA in vaccine rollout crisis
‘With an embattled healthcare sector almost overwhelmed by the second COVID19 surge, the full extent of how ill-prepared the country is for a massive,
unprecedented vaccination campaign, let alone the initial healthcare worker
immunisation, is now emerging,’
wrote Chris Bateman in City Press (17 January 2021)
"Vaccinologist Professor Shabir Madhi confirmed that SA has among the lowest vaccine
coverage rates and that, despite having one of the most comprehensive inclusion of
vaccines, it remains among the top 10 countries with the most under-immunised children
globally. Madhi said inoculating two-thirds of the population (40 m-people) by the end of
next year (apart from not having procured the vaccine) was “not feasible by any stretch
of the imagination”.
It also came to light this week that government’s partner in vaccine manufacture and its
historically preferred distributor, the Biovac Institute, is owed hundreds of millions of
rands by provincial health departments.
To read more, click on the button below
Read More

Also read:

Vaccine plan as clear as mud

Editorial Comment in Business Day (13 January 2021)
Read More

Clicks and Dis-Chem plan to offer vaccines
SA’s two biggest pharmacy chains, Clicks Group and Dis-Chem Pharmacies, plan to offer
Covid-19 shots at their stores and provide storage and distribution facilities in the vaccine
rollout programme once the government provides more details, reported Reuters
(8 January 2021).
Dis-Chem will offer the vaccines at all its clinics nationwide. The company has
distribution facilities across SA and three large warehouses with cold-chain storage
that can keep vaccines at temperatures of between 2°C and 8°C.
Clicks said its network is immediately ready for the distribution and administration
of vaccines. It has nurses and pharmacists in stores poised to support the
implementation.

GENERAL NEWS

Report finds 'no evidence
of explicit racial bias'
The three-member investigation panel into racial profiling, chaired by Tembeka
Ngcukaitobi, found no evidence of explicit racial bias in the algorithms and methods
schemes and administrators used to identify healthcare practitioners who had potentially
done wrong, reported Tamar Kahn (20 January 2021).
The investigation was launched in 2019 after complaints by black medical practitioners
that they were being unfairly targeted by medical schemes.
However, said Ngcukaitobi, using the data that Discovery, GEMS and Medscheme
provided the panel, there is a substantial difference in fraud, waste and abuse outcomes
between black and non-black practitioners over the period January 2012 to June 2019.
The panel also concluded that some of the procedures followed by schemes in probing
fraud, waste and abuse cases were unfair. Schemes and administrators were performing
a function akin to policing and were given unilateral statutory power to claw back funds
from providers
The interim report was released on January 19, after the Government Employees
Medical Scheme (GEMS) and the Board of Healthcare Funders failed to block it at
the eleventh hour with an urgent court application.
To read the report, click on the button below

Read More

Virtual consults could lead to
legal disputes
56% of 512 doctors who answered a questionnaire by the Medical Protection
Society (MPS) (representing 32 000 healthcare professionals in SA) agreed the
benefits of telemedicine had been unquestionable during COVID-19, and it would
remain a fundamental tool in practice;
94% raised concerns about patients whose access to remote services may be
impacted by factors such as digital literacy, disability, language, location or internet
connection;
93% were concerned that if some patients felt excluded from telemedicine, this
might result in a breakdown in the doctor/patient relationship, or conditions being
left untreated;
95% were worried about missing something in a remote consultation; and
79% were worried about a claim or investigation arising.
The society’s Dr Graham Howarth said a key concern for doctors is the potential for
vulnerable patient groups to be left behind and for health inequalities to grow.

Many victims also suffer
from 'Long COVID'
"The persistence of symptoms or development of new
symptoms relating to SARS-CoV-2 infection late in the
course of COVID-19 is an increasingly recognised problem
facing the globally infected population.”
- according to a recent article: “Long-COVID: An evolving problem with an extensive
impact”, in the South African Medical Journal .
Medical Brief (13 January 2021) reports that - according to a global survey - many
victims of COVID are still unable to work at full capacity six months after infection. Among
the symptoms of ‘Long Covid’ are fatigue, post-exertional malaise, ‘brain fog’,
neurological sensations, headaches, memory problems, insomnia, muscle aches,
palpitations, shortness of breath, and dizziness, speech and language problems.
Memory and cognitive dysfunction were experienced by more than 85% of the
respondents. Symptoms may be constant, fluctuate, or appear and be replaced by
symptoms relating to other systems with varying frequency.
“Although many persons with long-COVID will be managed in primary care, others will
require greater input from rehabilitation medicine experts,” according to the article by
researchers from UCT, Wits, the SA Medical Research council and the NHLS.

Easy-to-use oxygen device
breathes new life into
COVID-19 battle
A group of East London-based volunteers, including doctors, engineers and
entrepreneurs, has developed a portable and easy-to-use oxygen device that can
be used by less skilled healthcare workers at clinic level in the fight against
COVID-19.
“Drawing inspiration from sources as diverse as scuba diving equipment and 3D printing,
they built a working prototype within two weeks, and a 3D-printed final design within
seven weeks.
The high oxygen level delivered by the device ensures that maximum oxygen content is
available to diseased lungs,” reported TimesLIVE (12 January 2021).
Hundreds of the devices, called OxERAs, have already been distributed to 25 hospitals
from Cape Town to Pretoria. Devices have also been distributed as far as Zimbabwe, the
DRC and the Central African Republic.

NEWS ON MEDICAL SCHEMES

COVID-19 vaccine to be
included as PMB

R7-bn to fund vaccines
for scheme members

On January 5, the Council for Medical
Schemes (CMS) announced that the
COVID-19 vaccine has been included in
the amended Prescribed Minimum Benefit
(PMB) regulations that were approved by
the Minister of Health, Dr Zweli Mkhize
recently.

Discovery Health anticipates that it will cost
up to R7-bn for medical schemes to fund
C-19 vaccines for 7.1-m of their own
members as well as to subsidise an equal
number of nonmembers in the public
sector, according to CEO Ryan Noach
(BusinessLive 7 January 2021). Noach
said the funding model would entail
medical scheme members paying double
the price for the vaccine with the scheme
donating 50% of the cost to a funding
vehicle, such as the Solidarity Fund.

“This amendment includes the insertion of
the Diagnosis and Treatment Pair in the list
of PMBs under the heading “Respiratory
System” treatment screen, clinically
appropriate diagnostic tests, vaccination,
medication, medical management including
hospitalisation and treatment of
complications, and rehabilitation of COVID19,” states the CMS press release (5
January 2021).

Medical scheme members would receive
the vaccine as a prescribed minimum
benefit (PMB).
The cost to vaccinate 14.2-m people would
range between R4-bn and R7-bn.
.

Many members are abandoning tip-tier plans
According to the 2019 report of the Council for Medical Schemes (CMS) every plan
across the top tiers has shown declines in members and beneficiaries over the past six
years, with the exception of the Classic Comprehensive Zero MSA (Medical Savings
Account) plan, which has a tiny base of under 1 000 members.
Members of Discovery Health Medical Scheme (DHMS) are still leaving the top-tier plans
offered by the medical aid, with a further 8% decline between 2018 and 2019.
The largest of the top-tier plans - Classic Comprehensive - has lost nearly 55 000
members and over 150 000 beneficiaries since 2013.
The higher tier of its entry-level KeyCare plans, KeyCare Plus, lost over 11 000 members
between 2018 and 2019.

Discovery
and Netcare
defend prepaid
vouchers
Discovery Health and Netcare say their doctor consultation vouchers were supposed to
provide a beacon of hope to millions of the South Africans who cannot afford medical aid.
They have decided to appeal the CMS directive in December 2020, preventing them
from selling prepaid vouchers for doctors’ visits and prescribed medicine.The outcome of
their appeal is yet to be announced. In the meantime, they continue to sell their products.
In August last year NetcarePlus was launched, selling prepaid vouchers for
doctors’ visits and prescribed medicine.
In December Discovery Health launched a voucher system making it possible for
people without a medical aid to consult a private doctor and receive medication for
just R300.
However, in mid-December the Council for Medical Schemes (CMS) issued a
directive that the two companies must cease selling their recently launched
prepaid doctor consultation vouchers. According to the CMS the two companies
were conducting the business of medical schemes without the requisite approval.

Circulars from the CMS
The following Circulars were
published by the CMS
in January 2021.

1 of 2021
Administrators and Managed Care
Organisations Accredited by the
Council EXCO

3 of 2021
Online submission of
2021 Marketing Materials

2 of 2021
Entry and verification criteria for
identifying beneficiaries with risk
factors in medical schemes and the
SRM Weighting and Count tables
for 2020
CLICK HERE FOR LATEST CMS QUARTERLY REPORT
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